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Introduction“Equal justice under law” is proudly proclaimed over the main entrance to the United States Supreme Court building. The Montana Constitution similarly asserts that “Courts of justice shallbe open to every person---- Right and justice shall be administered without sale, denial or delay.”Both of these statements signify values of the American justice system that all of us take comfort in and rely on.Yet, nearly 20 percent of Montanans -  those who live within or close to poverty -  cannot obtain equal justice or even reasonable justice because they do not have adequate access to the civil justice system. This should not be good enough for Montana, whatever may be the case elsewhere in the country.Courts exist for the nonviolent and impartial resolution o f disputes without regard to religion, partisanship, social status, ethnicity, gender, race, and income. Lawyers, as officers o f the court, help protect legal rights, whether through litigation or, more commonly, by assisting clients in adopting a child, obtaining a divorce, changing a name, buying or selling property, writing a will, and reviewing a contract. Indeed, these kinds of occasions are the only times most of us seek out the assistance o f a lawyer.
The poor are differentAccess-to-justice, however, is decidedly different for Montanans with limited resources. Our low- and modest-income neighbors face, on average, between three and four legal problems each year involving such things as family law, consumer difficulties, housing problems, and employment matters. These legal issues touch the very core o f people’s lives and, when unresolved, can produce additional and compounding problems. For the poor as for everyone, the availability of legal assistance in times of crisis can mean the difference between a roof over our heads and homelessness, between domestic violence and safety.
O
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When the legal rights o f the poor are ignored or trampled on, everyone suffers the consequences. Denying equal access to justice often leads to increased use of social services, such as food banks and shelters. Harder to see, but clearly there, is heightened distrust of the legal system and increased doubt that the courts exist to settle disputes amicably.When the system becomes unreachable for 20 percent o f Montana’s citizens and mistrust and antagonism result, we leave fertile ground for self-styled anti- govemment groups to feed on discontent and undermine faith in our political system. In some sense, we become legitimate targets o f those who portray our justice system as a lie.Instead, the obvious truth should be that our society provides an unbiased, non-discriminatory system of justice. In practice this would mean, as the Montana Constitution promises, that all citizens -  regardless of “race, color, sex, culture, social origin or condition, or political or religious ideas” -  will have access to competent legal advice and to fair arbiters of disputes. Equality means access. How proud can we be of a legal system that is available only to some? Is justice being administered as our state constitution envisions if only those with the financial means have access? The obvious answer is no.
M ontana’s first stepFor many years, Montanans gave a different answer to these questions. However, in 2007 the state legislature took notice that the economic gap between the rich and poor was accompanied by a “justice gap” and took the small but meaningful step of funding two self-help law centers. One was located in Billings and the other in Kalispell, and both were placed under the supervision of the Supreme Court Administrator’s Office. Using stimulus funding, the 2009 legislature enabled these two centers to continue their existing services, offer additional services, and consider new locations for services.The staffs at the Billings and Kalispell centers do not provide technical legal advice. Rather, they assist people with a variety of day-to-day legal problems by providing access to forms, pamphlets, and other information resources. Since the opening of these Centers, nearly 6,000 people have received this kind of legal assistance.The self-help law centers have helped not only the patrons, but also the court system. Judges are frequently frustrated
by naive and unprepared litigants acting as their own counsel who lack knowledge about their rights and court operations.Now armed with properly prepared forms and the correct legal documents, self-help litigants can understand the court’s basic rules and negotiate the court’s procedures with less assistance from the judge.As effective as they are, Montana’s self-help centers fall short o f achieving equal access to justice for citizens living in poverty. Many factors contribute to this unhappy situation. The state’s small population (less than one million residents) and geography (a mostly rural area o f 145,388 square miles) make access to any essential service difficult. Also, Montana -  fourth in size and forty-fourth in population among the fifty states -  ranks fourteenth in poverty. Our two self-help centers cannot cope with the legal needs of the state’s poor, who are spread out sparsely over vast distances.Legal Aid organizations across the country have been established to give poor people the kind o f access to justice that self-help centers cannot provide. The Montana Legal Services Association (MLSA), funded primarily with federal dollars, helps people who are unable to afford a private attorney with their civil legal needs. Yet, MLSA is unable to meet the demand for such legal services because its resources have steadily diminished over the past 40 years. In the early 1970s MLSA employed a high of 39 lawyers; today it employs 15. As a result, MLSA turns away about half o f the state’s poor who apply for legal services, a statistic that reflects the nation’s “justice gap.”
M aking poverty personalMary and John — working parents earning the minimum wage and raising a four-year old daughter — are among the 37 percent o f Montana’s population within 200 percent of the federal poverty level ($36,620), the federal government’s definition o f poverty, which determines eligibility for receiving many public services. Even if they earned more — say S10 per hour — the family would still be within the poverty definition for receiving legal aid.Some argue that providing additional legal aid to low- income people such as Mary and John would increase the already huge demand on the state’s court system. There is scant empirical data, however, to support the claim that people living in poverty, supplied with a legal-aid attorney, use the courts more frequently than people with adequate personal funds to hire a lawyer. Even if the assertion were
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true, deadbolting the courthouse door to all but those who can afford a key would be elitism, not equality.For our argument o f choosing equality over elitism, let’s pursue the story of Mary and John. Suppose that their landlord refuses to fix the malfunctioning water heater in their apartment? Or suppose that a creditor improperly garnishes Mary’s compensation from her restaurant job? Where does the family turn for help? Can we, as a society, afford to tell Mary and John flatly that they have no legal recourse because they cannot afford a lawyer?The injustice o f this situation is bad enough, but inaction may affect Mary and John, and society, in other ways. Unable to afford an attorney, Mary and John are most likely unable to pay another security deposit. Forced to stay where they are, they may also be forced to live in substandard housing, thereby creating hygiene and public health problems. If somehow they are able to move to a different apartment, their child’s schooling might be seriously disrupted. The loss o f money from the improper garnishment of Mary’s wages might further jeopardize the family’s welfare. Mary and John may be forced to seek help from the local food bank to make ends meet. The resulting cumulative stress within the family is incalculable and may cause even more and greater problems.What would we do if Mary and John were our relatives or neighbors? We would probably tell them to seek advice from an attorney. We might recommend someone we know, someone we had consulted. We might even make the call for them. If Mary and John told us that they could not afford an attorney, how uncomfortable -  even outraged -  would we be? Families like Mary and John’s are frequently only one crisis away from catastrophe. Domestic violence, unemployment, bankruptcy, and homelessness are Sequent outcomes when families are stressed and overwhelmed, outcomes that affect us all because of the increased demands on social-service systems.We can make our story even more poignant. What would we do if  such misfortune happened to us? We would, of course, be angry and frustrated with the landlord and the creditor. We would be indignant, even outraged, that our rights were being ignored. We might well think bad thoughts and voice foul words about a system that allows those with money to take advantage o f those with little or nothing. No doubt, our faith in “justice for all” would be shaken, and we would be disillusioned and depressed. But, 80 percent o f us would get a lawyer.What would happen if Mary and John were like most of us -  able to afford the help o f an attorney? An attorney
could advise Mary and John about their legal rights and responsibilities. An attorney might write a letter or telephone the landlord, asking the landlord to fulfill the legal responsibility of providing a functioning hot water heater. If the landlord refused to comply, the attorney could file a lawsuit in court on behalf o f Mary and John, asking the judge to order the landlord to comply with the law. This would not be a frivolous lawsuit but the natural consequence of the landlord’s failure to provide habitable housing -  recourse that most of us would seek and get.For the improper garnishment of Mary’s wages, an attorney could object to the validity o f the garnishment in the court that issued the writ. The court could, after a hearing, order the return to Mary o f any funds improperly seized by the creditor. The family would be spared the disruption, heartache, and despair stemming from an unscrupulous person trying to take advantage o f Mary’s poverty and helplessness. As a society, we would have given real meaning to equal justice and avoided the many social ills that can envelop a family in crisis.Not every legal problem requires, or even deserves, a day in court. Most legal disputes never reach court. In fact, if  the landlord responds positively to the attorney’s letter, the dispute will be at an end. The court system, therefore, is neither involved nor overburdened by providing Mary and John with government-funded legal assistance. The good results go even further: we have promoted alternative resolution of a dispute by making an attorney available to Mary and John.
Time fo r  the n ext stepMontana’s legislature took a positive step when it funded the state’s first self-help law centers in 2007. Now is the time for Montana to take the next step. We need to ensure that people with legitimate civil legal needs have access to the civil justice system. The self-help centers, working with pro bono lawyers and others committed to equal access to justice, can undoubtedly make our court system friendlier and less confusing. But there will still be many situations in which the only effective solution is competent, timely, and professional legal advice from a trained attorney.The citizens and legislature o f our state need to accept the responsibility of implementing more meaningfully the command o f the Montana Constitution: “Courts of justice shall be open to every person.” This would entail providing the impoverished 20 percent among us with the kind o f access to justice that the rest o f us -  the better-off 80 percent -  enjoy. This would involve identifying and
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committing the resources needed for meeting the critical legal needs of the poorest among us.While the Montana Constitution does not define justice, all of us have an inner sense of what it means, justice is a moral imperative because it embodies fundamental fairness, truthfulness, freedom from prejudice, and more. For us to be a just society, we know deep down that we must make our justice system available equally to all citizens.
* Klaus D. Sitte serves as Executive Director o f the Montana 
Legal Services Association.
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